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Formula One Grand Prix De Monaco
20th - 23rd May 2021

The Monaco Grand Prix is the one race of the year that every 
driver dreams of winning, and along with the Indy 500 and Le 

Mans, makes up the triple crown of motorsport.

A combination of precision driving, technical 
excellence and sheer bravery is required to win in Monte 
Carlo, facets which highlight the differences between the 

great and the good in Formula 1. The only way to experience 
this unique event is with Harbour Club - your experts in VIP 

Monaco Hospitality. 

                   View Harbour Club Monaco Highlights

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vx5lg7oBvxg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vx5lg7oBvxg
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HARBOUR CLUB | VIP YACHT

There is no better way to view this demanding street race than from 
the deck of our 45 metre luxury yacht, moored in a prime Zone 1 
berth.

Our yacht packages include outstanding hospitality from the moment 
guests step on board our top of the range Wajer 55S speedboat 
tenders in Fontvieille harbour.  

Our Champagne is supplied by one of the region’s leading brands, 
and is complimented by a lavish all day buffet, prepared by our award 
winning catering partner, Lush Performance by Tom Kerridge.  

Such elements separate us from other hosts, with the Harbour Club 
brand now synonymous with high end yacht hospitality at the Monaco 
Grand Prix.

https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
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HARBOUR CLUB | VIP YACHT 
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Catering by award winning Lush Performance by 

Tom Kerridge
• All day complimentary bar with premium brand    

Champagne
• Sunday pre race Q&A with F1TM Celebrity
• VIP transfers from Fontvieille Harbour, in 16 metre 

luxury Wajer tenders
• Superb views of the world’s most famous street 

circuit
• Dedicated coordinators on hand to assist you
• Access to Guestia event app, to assist with personal 

itinerary

PRICES:
Thursday:   £750 pp
Friday:    £500 pp**
Saturday:   £1,100 pp
Sunday:    £2,250 pp
Saturday & Sunday: £3,350 pp

**Half day of hospitality, up to & including lunch

https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
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HARBOUR CLUB | YACHT CABIN

Make your Monaco trip a truly memorable experience by 
staying in one of our yacht’s luxury cabins. 

Your package includes:
• 5 night’s luxury accommodation in the heart of Monaco  

Harbour
• Full daytime VIP hospitality and race viewing
• Evening meals and complimentary invites to the Friday & 

Saturday evening yacht parties
• Dedicated coordinators on hand to assist you
• Access to Guestia event app, to assist with personal          

itinerary

PRICES: (based on 2 persons sharing)

VIP Double or Twin Cabin: POA



HARBOUR CLUB
FRIDAY NIGHT YACHT PARTY
Join special guest Eddie Jordan, and his band The 
Robbers, accompanied by London DJs & other musical 
acts, for this well renowned evening of live music and 
entertainment.

Experience an atmosphere that’s second to none as 
you party on a Super Yacht, whilst enjoying a 
complimentary Champagne bar and delicious canapés, 
prepared by our catering partner Lush Performance By 
Tom Kerridge. The Harbour Club Friday Night Yacht 
Party is widely known as the best in the harbour, so 
make it the perfect start to your Monaco GP weekend!

Price: £550 per person
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https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
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“I really love playing at the Friday night Harbour 
Club yacht party. It’s the best way to start the 
weekend, and the guys really do host the most 

spectacular event in the harbour”

Eddie Jordan



HARBOUR CLUB | SHANGRI LA
Our suite and split level rooftop terrace at the Shangri La has arguably one 
of the best views in Monte Carlo, with guests being able to see over 65% 
of the circuit.

This private balcony on the 11th floor is located directly above the starting 
grid, allowing you to fully embrace the pre race atmosphere and watch the 
all-important start of the race. Along with the start / finish straight there 
are also great views of Rascasse corner, Tabac & the swimming pool 
section, as well as a stunning view of the harbour itself. 

In addition to the breathtaking view, Harbour Club Shangri La also offers 
guests first class hospitality, with a fully open Champagne bar and 
sumptuous cuisine throughout the day, prepared by Lush Performance by 
Tom Kerridge.

Split across two levels, Harbour Club guests can move between the roof-
top bar area and the lower terrace, complete with cover to protect from 
any potential bad weather. There is also internal space with seating and a 
large screen showing the racing.
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https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com


HARBOUR CLUB | SHANGRI LA 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• Breathtaking views of the circuit
• All day complimentary bar with premium brand 

Champagne
• Gourmet buffet cuisine throughout the day,      

prepared by Lush Performance by Tom Kerridge
• Lounge areas and informal dining furniture split 

between rooftop & lower, covered terrace
• Flat screen TVs to follow the action
• Dedicated coordinators on hand to assist you
• Access to Guestia event app, to assist with personal 

itinerary

PRICES:

Saturday: £750 per person
Sunday:  £1,895 per person
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https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
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HOSPITALITY PARTNERSHIP WITH 
LUSH PERFORMANCE BY TOM KERRIDGE
Harbour club is proud to continue our successful partnership with Michelin-starred 
chef Tom Kerridge. Lush Performance is an events and hospitality business that offers 
a standard of excellence built on the foundations of the 2 Michelin Star The Hand & 
Flowers. Its classic techniques, together with high quality produce and ingredients, give 
a level of hospitality that is simply world class. Tom and his creative team will join us 
again in Monaco 2021, providing delicious, award-winning cuisine for our Superyacht 
& Shangri La packages, as well as being on hand to meet guests and talk through their 
mouth-watering menus.

“After our hugely successful first year at the truly exciting and memorable 
Monaco GP, Lush can’t wait to get back into the action again working 
alongside Harbour Club in 2021. What an incredible experience in the 
greatest setting for the most glamourous Grand Prix in the world!”

- Tom Kerridge



HARBOUR CLUB | THE FAIRMONT
Harbour Club at the Fairmont Spa, offers fantastic views of the         
famous Fairmont hairpin. This iconic section of the Monaco circuit 
sees the cars battle for position through this technical, world famous 
turn, meaning a well executed overtake or racing incident is never far 
away.

The recently refurbished Carol Joy Spa provides a luxurious location 
for VIP hospitality, where a complimentary Champagne bar is 
coupled with the finest cuisine. Expect a delicious array of dishes 
throughout the day, with a variety of options for breakfast, lunch & 
afternoon tea, prepared by a combined team from the world renowned 
Nobu restaurant & the hotel’s own highly decorated chefs.

In this unique setting guests are also able to receive on-site 
treatments at a reduced rate. The award winning Carol Joy Spa will 
offer a range of personalised services in private treatment rooms, 
making it the ideal place to relax - be it before, during or after a day of 
high octane F1 action. 
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HARBOUR CLUB | THE FAIRMONT 
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 
• Elevated views of the iconic hairpin corner from the 7th 

floor
• Sumptuous cuisine prepared by the world famous Nobu 

team &  the hotel’s Meilleur Ouvrier de France chefs
• Fully complimentary bar, including Champagne, fine 

wines, spirits & beers
• Relaxed setting in newly refurbished Spa
• Discounted on-site Spa treatments in private treatment 

rooms available 
• Dedicated coordinators on hand to assist you
• Access to Guestia event app, to assist with personal      

itinerary

PRICES: 
Saturday:   £650   
Sunday:   £1,640  



ACCOMMODATION IN NICE & MONACO
We have allocations of rooms at many of the leading hotels in the region, 
with options to suit all needs and budgets.

From a 3* hotel in Nice to the iconic Hotel Metropole in Monte 
Carlo - as well as luxury villas & apartments - we provide our guests with 
a wide range of accommodation choices, and our extensive local 
knowledge means we can always assist to find the perfect option.

Please see a selection of our hotel allocations on page 15.
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Raddisson Blu 4* | Nice | From £1,600 Hotel Ellington 4* | Nice | From £1,250 The Marriott 4* | Nice | From £1,550 Le Meridien 4* | Nice | From £1,600

Capitole 3* |  Beausoleil | From £2,750 Columbus 3* | Monaco | From £6,250 Monte Carlo Bay 4* | Monaco | From £6,000 Le Meridien 4* | Monaco | from £5,450

The Metropole 5* | Monaco | From £8,150 The Hermitage 5* | Monaco | From £9,000 The Fairmont 4* | Monaco | From £6,800 Cap Estel 5* | Monaco | From £11,000

15

Prices based on 2 persons sharing a twin or double room. All rooms and rates are subject to 
availability at time of booking. Please note GBP rates are given as an approximate only. In 
the event of a fluctuation in the rate of exchange or taxes charged we reserve the right to 
advise clients and amend the quoted rate. 
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HELICOPTER & CAR TRANSFERS

As part of a full service we can organise all of your transport needs. From airport 
collections, to restaurant drop offs, to VIP helicopter transfers - we offer 24/7 
assistance & coordination.

We can organise these as part of a complete package, or Harbour Club’s 
individual dedicated luxury transfers. Just contact us for further information.
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AMBER LOUNGE
Amber Lounge Monaco 2021 will unite a one-of-a-kind F1™ Driver 
Fashion Show, Fine Dining, Live Charity Auction, and 3 nights of wild 
After Parties with unforgettable live  entertainment.

Sunday’s Post Race Party is the most anticipated night of the weekend 
where F1™ drivers and teams gather for post-race celebrations with 
Iconic live acts, DJ’s and unlimited Champagne.

Please enquire for details.



Harbour Club 
Shangri La

Starting Grid

Harbour Club 
Superyacht

Harbour Club 
The Fairmont

EXAMPLE PACKAGES

1. Ultimate Super Yacht Package 
- Friday Night Yacht Party | Saturday Yacht | Sunday Yacht @ £3,900.00 per person 
- Above package with 4 nights’ accommodation at the Fairmont 4* Hotel in Monaco. Standard garden view room with breakfast for a 4 night stay from Thursday 20th – Monday 24th May 2021, 
inclusive of return executive style airport transfers @ £14,620.00 for two people. Upgrade to sea view room @ £395.00 per room based on two people sharing
- Above package with 3 nights’ accommodation at the Radisson Blu 4* Hotel in Nice. Standard double room with breakfast for a 3 night stay from Friday 21st – Monday 24th May 2021, 
inclusive of return executive style airport transfers and return transfers into Monaco on Friday, Saturday & Sunday @ £10,295.00 for two people. 
Upgrade to Superior sea view room @ £440.00 per room based on two people sharing

2. Ultimate Terrace Package 
- Friday Night Yacht Party | Saturday Shangri-La | Sunday Fairmont Spa @ £2,940.00 per person
- Above package with 4 nights’ accommodation at the Fairmont 4* Hotel in Monaco. Standard garden view room with breakfast for a 4 night stay from Thursday 20th – Monday 24th May 2021, 
inclusive of return executive style airport transfers @ £12,700.00 for two people. Upgrade to sea view room @ £395.00 per room based on two people sharing
- Above package with 3 nights’ accommodation at the Radisson Blu 4* Hotel in Nice. Standard double room with breakfast for a 3 night stay 
from Friday 21st – Monday 24th May 2021, inclusive of return executive style airport transfers and return transfers into Monaco on Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday @ £8,375.00 for two people. Upgrade to Superior sea view room @ £440.00 per room based on two people sharing

3. Ultimate Yacht & Terrace Package 
- Friday Night Yacht Party | Saturday Yacht | Sunday Shangri-La @ £3,545.00 per person
- Above package with 4 nights’ accommodation at the Fairmont 4* Hotel in Monaco. Standard garden view room with breakfast for a 4 night stay from 
Thursday 20th – Monday 24th May 2021, inclusive of return executive style airport transfers @ £13,910.00 for two people. 
Upgrade to sea view room @ £395.00 per room based on two people sharing
- Above package with 3 nights’ accommodation at the Radisson Blu 4* Hotel in Nice. Standard double room with breakfast for a 3 night stay from 
Friday 21st – Monday 24th May 2021, inclusive of return executive style airport transfers and return transfers into Monaco on Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday @ £9,585.00 for two people. Upgrade to Superior sea view room @ £440.00 per room based on two people sharing

4. Premium Yacht Package 
- Friday Night Yacht Party | Saturday Yacht | Sunday K Grandstand @ £2,240.00 per person 
- Above package with 3 nights’ accommodation at the Radisson Blu 4* Hotel in Nice. Standard double room with breakfast for a 3 night stay from 
Friday 21st – Monday 24th May 2021, inclusive of return executive style airport transfers and return transfers into Monaco on Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday @ £6,975.00 for two people. Upgrade to Superior sea view room @ £440.00 per room based on two people sharing

5. Premium Terrace Package 
- Friday Night Yacht Party | Saturday Fairmont Spa | Sunday K Grandstand @ £1,790.00 per person
- Above package with 3 nights’ accommodation at the Radisson Blu 4* Hotel in Nice. Standard double room with breakfast for a 3 night stay from 
Friday 21st – Monday 24th May 2021, inclusive of return executive style airport transfers and return transfers into Monaco on Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday @ £6,075.00 for two people. Upgrade to Superior sea view room @ £440.00 per room based on two people sharing

Prices based on 2 persons sharing a twin or double room. All rooms and rates are subject to availability at time of booking. 
Please note GBP rates are given as an approximate only. In the event of a fluctuation in the rate of exchange or taxes charged we reserve the right to advise clients and amend the quoted rate. 
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Please contact us for further information on all of the products and services in this presentation


